
     Spectacular lights, exotic animals and sweet treats all 
at the Akron Zoo this holiday season. The Akron Zoo is 
hosting their annual Wild Lights show each weekend in 
December. 
     Wild Lights opened just after Thanksgiving this year 
and will be open until Dec. 30. Akron Zoo was almost en-
tirely covered from lights on trees to music synchronized 
lights to animal creation lights. 
     Santa was set up in a cafe for any visitors to go and 

talk with and take pictures with. The zoo also hosts other 
characters to visit each weekend such as the Snow Queen, 
the Snowman and princesses.
      Right outside the cafe, there were many venues to 
purchase a sweet treat or hot drink from. 
      Along with Santa and various treats, the Akron Zoo 
had fire pit stations and heating posts to keep warm in the 
cold weather. 
      I think Wild Lights at Akron Zoo has a lot to offer and 
exceeded my expectations. There were a lot more animals 
in their exhibits than I thought there would be.

     

It was amazing how all of the Wild Lights offered were 
in extremely realistic shapes and perfectly placed around 
the zoo.
     Senior Joshua Colvis attended the Wild Lights this 
holiday season and was surprised by everything the zoo 
had to offer. 
    “The zoo had a lot of animals and animated lights to 
see. I found everything offered very neat and unique,” 
Colvis said.
     Seeing the animals and listening to Christmas music 
was very cheerful and exciting this holiday season, and 
I would definitely go back next year. The only part I was 
not the biggest fan of was the prices. 
     Prices were slightly too high in my opinion. Tickets 
for children ages two- to 14-years-old cost 12 dollars, 
and adults 15 and older cost 16 dollars. The zoo did offer 
discounts for members, but it was not much,and I am not 
a member so that was a bit frustrating to me. 
     Also, different choirs perform at the event each week-
end throughout the season. The high school’s own choir 
will be performing at the zoo on Dec. 21. 
     Looking for something to do this Holiday season? I 
definitely would recommend attending this event to any-
one because of the variability in experience. Wild Lights 
is an exciting event for visitors of all ages.     
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These dogs are all up for adoption at the Humane Society of Summit County. 
Help them find their forever home!

JiffyPeriwinkle • Male
• 2-years-old
• Terrier Mix
• Gets along with 

most other dogs
• Loves to cuddle
• Found as a sick 

stray but is now re-
covered and ready 
to find a forever 
home

• Medium energy 
level

• Male
• 10-months-old
• Terrier &Pitbull 

Mix
• Loves people 

and other dogs
• Fun and playful
• Came into 

shelter after 
being attacked 
by another dog 
but is now fully 
recovered

• High energy 
level

• Female
• 4-years-old
• Terrier & Pit-

bull Mix
• Gets along 

with some 
dogs but not 
cats or kids 

• Fun lov-
ing girl who 
loves to go 
on walks and 
play with toys

• Medium ener-
gy level
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GLOW with STOW

Scan here 
to watch 
our holiday 
broadcasts 
and explore 
our website 
for more!

A tree made by strands of lights is lit up outside of Stow City 
Hall. At this event there were various activities and opportuni-
ties to help families in need and fun events for everyone.

Source: Stohion/Kayla Cirwinski

     Stow has kicked of the holiday season with the commu-
nity’s first ever annual holiday lighting ceremony, “Glow 
with Stow.”
     On Thurs, Dec. 5, community residents gathered for a 
free, family oriented event with many activities for people 
of all ages to enjoy. This new event includes looking at 
Christmas lights, Santa, Mrs. Claus, train rides and much 
more. 
     At this event, city hall accepted donations of gift cards, 
winter hats, gloves and money for students in need in the  
district. Those who donated were able to color and write 
their name on an ornament and hang it on the giving tree. 
     “I think it is good for Stow to donate stuff to the people 
in need because I know if I didn’t have any toys or any-
thing, I would be so bored,” second grade student at River-
view Elementary Liam Smith said.
     Many people of all ages had showed up at Glow with 
Stow and ended up having a great time.
     “My favorite part of Glow with Stow was probably look-
ing at all of the Christmas lights because they were all just 
so pretty and fun to look at,” freshman Lauren Hedrick said.
     Glow with Stow was even a fun event for adults because 
of the various activities for everyone to enjoy.
     “This event is not just fun for me, but it is also fun for 
my kids because I know they are having a fun time here 
because there are so many fun activities for kids, and if my 
kids are happy, then I am happy as well,” attendee Janice 
Brown said.
     With the help of the Stow community, residents think the 
event turned out really well with all of the fun activities and 
holiday lights.
     “Many people showed up to this event because it is not 
just an event for kids, it is an event for teens and adults, 

too, because they have Christmas lights, hot chocolate and 
much more,” Hedrick said.
     Not only does Glow with Stow have Christmas lights, 
Santa and Mrs. Claus, but it also has delicious foods and 
drinks. For example, there was hot chocolate, sugary 
sweets, food trucks and much more.
     “My favorite things to eat were all of the cookies with 
hot chocolate because they tasted really good,” Liam said.
     Glow with Stow made sure this holiday season is filled 
with love, laughter and joy. Many people had showed up 
and ended up having a wonderful time, filled with a fun 
night shared with friends and family.
     “This event is the best way to kick off the holiday sea-
son because it allows everyone to just have fun with their 
family and friends, look at cool decorations and eat some 
delicious food,” Brown said. 
     Glow with Stow provides a way for people to get out of 
the house and enjoy themselves.
     “This event creates a great way for people to socialize 
and even meet new people because it is such a big event 
with so many people,” Hedrick said.
     In the end, Glow with Stow turned out to be successful 
for its first year, those who attended plan to return for years 
to come.
     “I would definitely recommend this new event to others 
because it is a great way for people to just enjoy and spend 
time with their family this holiday season,” Brown said.
     Brown also feels that this is a good time to see friends 
and family that maybe people do not see as often as they 
would like too.
     With a season filled with more community and festive 
events to come, Glow with Stow was joyful community 
event that lit up a bright start to the season. 
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Akron Zoo lights up the community

Source: Stohion/Abigail Kuhns
Displays of bright holiday lights in the shape of animals are lit up around the Akron Zoo. Santa and other Christmas characters were also 
at this event to add to the festivities.
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